
Mood Foods … You “REALLY” Are What You Eat! 

Good and Sustained Mood 

Energy Promoters 

-Complex carbs (whole grain rice,  whole 

wheat bread, and pasta, Quinoa,  etc.) 

 

-Fruit and vegetables (fresh or frozen     

without added preserva&ves and sugars) 

 

-Lean Protein (fish, chicken, lean cuts of 

pork) 

 

-Nuts and Seeds (almonds, walnuts,     

pumpkin, sunflower and flax) 

 

-Chocolate (dark and in small amounts) is a 

mild s&mulant and in small amounts induc-

es a good mood and instant energy. 

Bad Mood/Roller Coaster Inducing 

Mood Foods 

Energy Zappers 

-S&mulants (energy drinks, coffee, tea,     

colas, etc.) 

 

-Fried and high fat foods 

 

-Simple carbs (white sugar, rice, pasta, 

bread, potatoes) 

 

-Foods containing gluten (only for sensi&ve 

popula&ons) 

 

-Alcohol…  It’s a natural depressant, but if 

you are using it to unwind.  It can make you 

sleepy at first and then turns to a s&mulant.   

Stress 

Busters 

Week 3 



Food Examples and The Mood They Induce 

Fresh Fruit – Fresh fruit gives you quality carbs (sustained energy), especially when you 

get the mid-day slump.  In fact , according to the American Journal of  Psychiatry, 

people who eat junk regularly (processed packaged foods and foods with lots of 

added preserva&ves) were more suscep&ble to low moods and depression. 

Whole Wheat and Grain - Carbohydrates in general trigger a serotonin release in 

the brain (the “ahhhh” chemical), but  these choices trigger in a sustainable 

and moderate level.  Poor carbohydrate choices (white sugars and starches) 

trigger a roller coaster effect.,     really high one minute and really low the 

next). 

Leafy Greens - Down in the dumps???  Reach for anything with vitamin B.  Your leafy 

greens are full of these good B vitamins.  You can also find them in citrus 

fruits and beans.  B vitamins help increase energy and improve mood. 

 

Turkey and Bananas - Feeling Anxious?  Don’t worry, you don’t have to eat them 

together to get the effect.  Turkey helps to trigger serotonin, norepinephrine, 

and dopamine (triple threat).  Keeps you calm and less stressed.  Bananas   

contain this same triple threat.   

Greek Yogurt - Wow, what a super food.  Greek Yogurt can have as much protein as two 

eggs in one serving.  Also, if you get the good stuff with “live cultures” it is 

fantas&c for  your  diges&ve system.  Adding protein to your meal or some 

at a snack will help complicate the diges&ve process.  Example; Greek    

yogurt with a liBle fruit takes longer to digest than protein by itself or 

fruit by itself, therefore keeping your energy and your mood stable for 

longer periods without the junk food roller coaster. 


